
 

     No one is going to HOTT this year on March 24th & 25th. 

 

     We now have an official leather attache case for the director, thanks to Linda 
Rivera.  It will go on the new official inventory list as an asset of our Chapter. So 
for better control of our club’s assets can be kept. 

     We are trying to find three of our two-way radio chargers.  If you can help, 
please let me, or one of our officers, know. 

     A big THANK YOU to Charlie Harrison!  He got us two cordless mics for our 
sound system.  And, he’s getting all the plaques in our section at the H-D Shop 
updated!  Thank you, Bro! 

     We have HOG coffee mugs for sale @ $5/Each, or 6 for $25.  Let me know if 
you want any. 

 

     Looks like there’s a lot of Runs coming up so watch this Newsletter for more 
info.  See Angel’s bowling flyer, too!  I heard the Valentine’s Dinner was great.  
(I was home with a swollen jaw...got my first root canal a few days later.)  Awe-
some job Angel!   

     Alright, keep smiling with those handlebars in the upright position and...  
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     For those who don’t know, someone 

broke into our storage shed.  They got mostly 

LOH merchandise; cups, T-shirts, and medal-

lions.  Dan Hollingsworth filed a police report 

and our case number is #17-10956.  It’s just 

in case anyone hears anything pertaining to 

this.  A big THANK YOU to Ed Dawson and 

Linda Rivera for being right there with a new 

super lock.  They’ll get a hernia trying to get 

this one off!  Also, a big THANKS to Dan for 

repairing the damage the thief did to the shed.    
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DIRECTOR:  Danny DePetro 275-3173 

director@reddinghog.com 

                       ASSISTANT DIRECTOR:  Dan Hollingsworth 604-2167 

                                     assisstantdirector@reddinghog.com 

                                    TREASURER:  Linda Rivera 222-1355 

                                            treasurer@reddinghog.com 

                                    SECRETARY:  Pamela Graeff 227-3031   

                                             Pamgraeffhog@gmail.com 

HISTORIAN: Charlie Harrison 945-8082 historian@reddinghog.com 

MILEAGE/PARTICIPATION: Missy McDonald 474-4250 

mileageparticipation@reddinghog.com 

LEAD ROAD CAPTAIN: Willie Parker 227-9977 

leadroadcaptain@reddinghog.com 

ROAD CAPTAINS: roadcaptain@reddinghog.com 

      Ed Dawson~David Collodel~Mike Jackson~John Calhoun~Daryl Freeman 

                                                        Steve Gaston 

EDITOR: Linda Trullinger 945-6131 

hogeditor@reddinghog.com 

SGT@ARMS: Landis Trullinger 222-1631 

sergentatarms@reddinghog.com 

WEB: Dan Hollingsworth 604-2167                                                                                

webmaster@reddinghog.com 

           PHOTOS: Debbie Allison 945-2191 

photographer@reddinghog.com 

LOH: Cyndi Freeman 247-3847 

loh@reddinghog.com 

ACTIVITIES: Angel Riley 510-3596 

activities@reddnghog.com 

SAFETY: DeeDee Tompkins 351-2066 

safety@reddinghog.com 

MEMBERS: Missy McDonald 474-4250 

membership@reddinghog.com 
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     I’m still learning this job, but 

hopefully I will get better at it as 

time goes by.  Looking forward to 

new projects that will help bring 

more money into our HOG club. 

    We’ve been mostly rained out this 

year for our rides, but hoping the 

weather will clear up soon so we can 

have plenty of them!  And, to see 

new places and have different places 

to eat! 

          

 

     Mother Nature wasn’t very kind to us 

in the month of February.  Enough with 

the rain already!  Seriously, is the drought 

over  or what??  Both rides this month 

were rained out!   

  But next month will be different.       

     The Saturday ride (4th), is being called 

the ‘Shasta Lake Boat Ramps Ride.’  It 

will be led by Ed Dawson.  The plan is to 

visit all the boat ramps on Shasta Lake.  

As far as I know we have never attempted this before.  Lunch will be 

at one of the resorts.  The exact one will be decided by Ed. 

    The Sunday ride (19th), we’ll stay in the valley with a ride to Chico 

to visit Sierra Steel, and then over through Vina to a lunch stop at 

Lassen Steak House.  Steve Gaston will be leading and will decide 

which route to Chico we will take.  Also, make note that this ride 

will be KSU @ 10 A.M.!!!  Even though the 19th is after the time 

change to daylight savings time.  It is thought that it would be a little 

warmed up if we left an hour later.   

    Remember our motto... 



     This year is looking great so far and it’s been 

wonderful to work with everyone in LOH.  The 

Easter Basket sign-ups are full and thanks to every-

one that signed up to do a basket!!!  The LOH  

Lewiston Campout will be tons of fun this year 

again.  The theme is “Old Tyme Picnic,” with many 

games to be played, stories to be told and an old 

movie to watch on a star filled night.  Don’t worry too much about that just 

yet, though.  There is still a lot to go over, and more information about that to 

be coming your way soon! 

     There are a lot of ideas coming this way.  Gift wrapping is one of the big 

ones.  If anyone is interested in doing gift wrapping for Redding Harley dur-

ing their holiday seasons, please let me know.  It would be great to start a 

team for this event and get our faces out there in the public scene. 

     Please let me know about your ideas by emailing me or bringing it up at 

our LOH meeting.  I would like to start LOH workshops and tech tips soon 

with Redding Harley backing us all the way!  So it you would like to be a team 

leader, or have anything to say to make LOH even more proactive, I strongly 

encourage you to do so!  Your efforts will be greatly appreciated and everyone 

will be able to do more if it becomes a team effort!  I understand that some of 

you have come to me offering your help in many different ways and I thank 

you all so very much for your support!  Now that I am starting to get the hang 

of this I will be calling on you guys to help take control as the year marches 

on. 

     Please remember that LOH is not just for the “Ladies” and I would like to 

welcome EVERYONE to come and see what it’s all about.  Our meetings are 

every second Wednesday of the month at Upper Crust Pizza at 6:30 P.M. in 

the banquet room. 
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tainment after seating as 2 of our favorite members and guests came in “fashionably 

late.”  Due to the tight seating arrangements, crawling under the table to get to their 

chairs was the easiest approach.  To keep them anonymous, Mr. & Mrs. Allianz 

Heating & Air, you were more than graceful!  Keep on making memories, Redding 

HOGS! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Do you have old flags that need to be discarded but not sure where to 

take them?  The American Legion in Shasta Lake (as we old timers like 

to call it...Central Valley) has a mail box on the street in front that is 

painted like a flag.  Just pull up and place the tattered flag(s) in it.  

Most other Legions and VFW’s have dispensaries as well. 
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     Being someone who loves to hold a camera, I 

had a blast at the “Valentine’s Dinner for HOGS!”  

Love and friendship was in the air...Angel Baby you 

did an awesome job!  I was amazed that Logan’s 

was able to seat and cater to our large group in the 

professional manner they did.  So much fun and the 

food was pretty darn good, too.  A little extra enter- 



                        

     Knowing your route before you head out is 

an often overlooked aspect of safety.  While it 

is important to know where to go when on the 

road in a car, it can be a matter of life or death 

on a motorcycle.  Worrying more about your 

route than traffic or road conditions can be 

deadly.  In no way do I mean to say every ride 

must be planned out.  There is nothing like     

seeing a curvy road and finding out just where it goes, even if it is nowhere.   

“I get lost to find myself!”  

     However, when traveling in groups the leader MUST know the route.  It is help-

ful for everyone else to know where they are headed, too.  Planning routes, espe-

cially multiple day trips, can be daunting.  While many still wrestle with paper 

maps spreading out across the table; then the floor, the internet offers some cool 

sites which allow easy route planning, and even easier route sharing.  Last summer 

I planned my first four day trip ALL ON MY OWN for three bikes.  For Memorial 

Day I was to choose a breathtaking route which would have the following:  1) No 

rain  2) Not too hot and, 3) Little to no traffic.  Piece of cake for a holiday week-

end, right?  After squinting over a large road atlas, and fighting paper maps (some 

still remain folded incorrectly), I turned to the internet.  My favorite sites for route 

planning are: 

     www.motorcycleroads.com         www.sundaymorningrides.com 

                             www.bestbikingroads.com 

     Once I decide where I want to go, incorporating multiple scenic rides from the 

above sites, I log into the Harley Davidson Ride Planner(www.harleydavidson.com).  

This site also has thousands of routes created by other riders if you just want to be 

lazy while still finding new routes to explore.  Creating a route is super simple.  

You can enter towns or specific addresses. And, to take “the long way,” you can 

drag the route on the map to a different road.  You can add as many stops as you 

like and the distance and time is automatically calculated for you.  This feature is 

wonderful for those of us who tend to forget just how far a 1/4 inch on a map real-

ly is on the road.  Once your route is complete you can print it, email it to others in 

your group, or even share it to Facebook!  If you are lucky enough to ride a newer 

bagger equipped with the BOOM Audio System you can save the route to a thumb 

drive and load it directly into your navigation system!  Anyone who would like to 

see this in action, visit our local HD shop, or ask me sometime.  I am ALWAYS 

happy to show off my Betty. 
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     My favorite “old school cheat” for navigation is to use a black grease pen-

cil on the windshield (on the inside so you can read it.  Don’t stand in front 

of your bike and write instructions as they will be backward as you ride).  

Write the exit number, or road name of turns.  The pencil will stand up to 

rain (unlike the dry erase pens), yet wipes off easily without causing any 

damage.  This is perfect for poker runs to avoid the hazard of reading the 

map while in motion. 

     In summary, know where to go, know how to get there...just remember to 

stop and smell the roses…, and get lost to find yourself! 

Keep the rubber side down my fellow HOGs! 

Lots of changes and additions!  I will update as more information 

                   becomes available…… 
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VIP NOTE FROM ED DAWSON     

TO SAVE THE DATE!  There 

will be a meeting in the near fu-

ture regarding the POKER RUN.  

He encourages all who want to 

participate and help to attend!  

The date TO BE DETERMINED so 

stay tuned! 



 

            
                

                     

 

Charles Baker 

John Bookout 

Jim Brinson 

Cheryl Calhoun 

John Cassidy 

Chuck Clegg 

Jeanie Clegg 

Sue Cole 

David Collodel 

Laura Collodel 

Nedra Cook 

Ron Evans 

Cynthia Freeman 

Daryl Freeman 

David Joost 
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   Juliann Warren 

Have you moved, changed your email ad-

dress or phone number?  In order for you to 

keep our records up to date and for you to 

continue to receive current info on rides, ac-

tivities, etc., we need you to keep us in-

formed! 

       PLEASE contact me at:  474-4250 

           membership@reddinghog.com 

                                      OR 

Complete the INFORMATION CHANGE               

FORM at the next meeting! 

REDDING HOG MILEAGE PROGRAM   
      MAKE YOUR MILES COUNT!   

Our H.O.G. is all about having fun riding.  

The Redding HOG Mileage Program re-

wards you for what you like to do most…

RIDE!  It’s easy to sign up.  Just contact:  

Missy McDonald @ (530)474-4250 or 

mileageparticipation@reddinghog.com and 

give her the current odometer reading on 

your bike(s), and yes, all of the bikes you 

ride count.  At the end of 2017 she will 

contact you again for your odometer read-

ing(s).  The top three riders, both men and 

women, will receive a “Butt” award at the 

Year End Party.  For those of you who 

gave Missy your ending mileage for 2016, 

you are already enrolled for 2017.  Now 

doesn't that sound easy?  Of course it does! 

     So...RIDE~RIDE~RIDE!!!   

Donna Mix 

Stephen Mix 

Trula Nelson 

Michael Osborne 

Jan Parker 

Terri Pasquarello 

Jim Policastro 

Fred Salanti 

Emory Scott 

Gail Vinson 

Susan Wagner-Salanti 

James Weeks 

Chris Wikeen 

Franziska Winn 

 

Mike Jackson…3rd 

Phil Hansen...8th 

Phil Nystrom...8th 

Angel Riley...8th 

Linda Trullinger...15th 

Ernie Wright...15th 

Lloyd Stewart...18th 

Russ Riley...28th 



Chapter Meetings are on the 4th Wednesday 

of every month (unless otherwise stated) at 

Lulu’s restaurant and begin at 7:00 P.M.  

Come for dinner at 6:00 P.M. 

Officer Meetings are on the 3rd Wednesday 

of every month (unless otherwise stated) at 

Lulu’s restaurant and begin at 6:30. 

        Come early for dinner! 

DAVID 

   ROBYN 

       ERNIE & JESSICA                                                    

                                 WRIGHT 

“WE CARE ABOUT YOU!”  When riding your 

Harley-Davidson motorcycle be sure to ride safely, respectfully 
and within the limits of the law and your own capabilities.  
Wear appropriate gear and insist that your passenger does the 
same.  Never ride while under the influence of alcohol or 
drugs.  Group riding requires extra measures of care and cau-
tion! 
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HOG GENERAL MEETING DATES 

                         2017 

  January 25th   July 26th 

February 22nd   August 23rd 

    March 22nd   September 27th 

       April 26th   October 25th 

        May 24th   November 15th* 

       June 28th   December 20th* 

 *Both Officer & General Mtgs 

    Are a week earlier due to the  

                   holidays. 

Chapter Rides are the 1st 

Saturday and 3rd Sunday of every 
month.  

(unless otherwise stated.) 

    Meet at Redding HD 

      KSU at 10:00 A.M.      

FALL SCHEDULE 

SUMMER 9:00AM 

ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE! 

$25/Year for Business Card Size 

  MEMBER’S ONLY businesses! 

LOH Campout 

    Lewiston 

 June 9-10-11 

    KOOL April Nites  

  Funnel Cake 

       FUN!!   

                April 28-30th 

  Patriot Tour 

Med to Rdg-6/28 

Rdg to Chico-6/29 

 Fallen Rider 

   Dan/Fred  

    May 20th 



 

For just $25 a year you can advertise your business here in the 
Newsletter each month.  This privilege is given to members only 
as a way to help our members, and to get to know each other.  
Just make a check out to Redding HOG and give us your business 
card and it will be added to this page, or on a continuing page in 
the following month’s Newsletter.  If you decide to join mid-year, 
I will keep track of what month you started and send you a re-
minder to continue your “subscription” for the year, if you wish.  

Please note:  your business ad cannot conflict with our sponsor, 
Redding Harley Davidson, nor be of distaste in any way. 
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OKAY HOGS! 

THIS IS YOUR PLACE TO VENT! 

SEND ME AN EMAIL AT… 

        landis-linda@sbcglobal.net 

AND IT WILL GO IN NEXT MONTH’S 

NEWSLETTER AND REVIEWED BY 

MEMBERS & OFFICERS. 
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STEVE 


